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EstablishedThe H'ipn'r S:?ei!e, Hoppner People Should Act in Time.

If you suffer from backache;
If you have headaches, dizzy spells;
1' the kidney secretions are irregu

The He:pi:
vemher Iv 1'

Consoliuatt

Timos. Kstablished
15, 1M2.

lar.VAWTKil CRAWFORD - - Proprietor
ARTHUR K. CRAWFORD - - - KoUtor Don't delay likely your kidneys

Spokane Spokesman-Revie-

This old world of ours is a painful-
ly practical old place. That truth
spells woe for socialism.

A nation at war or on the verse of
war and in the throes of making it-

self militarily fit requires all the loy-

alty and all the capacities of cooper-
ation that exist in its classes and
sections, in order to be able to save
the possessions to which experience
and the test of time and wear hava

are sick.
Hoppner people recommend Doan'sIssued every Thursday morningr, ami

entered at the Posloi'lee at Heppner,
Oregon, as second-clas- s matter.

huiney Pills.
Here's a Heppner woman's exper

tence
Mrs. H. Hughes, Court St., Hepp-

ner, says: "For about a month,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

One v,ir $1.59

Prince Albert gives
smokers such
delight, because

its flavor is so different and so
delightfully good;

it can't bite your tongue 5

it can't parch your throat ; '

you can smoke it as long and
as hard as you like without any
comeback but real tobacco hap-

piness!
On the reverse side of every Prince
Albert package you will read :

" PROCESS PATENTED
JULY 30th, 1907"

That means to you a lot of tobacco en-

joyment. Prince Albert has always been
sold without coupons or premiums. We
prefer to give quality !

It deserves toThree Momlisl I!"!!!!!!!!!!"!!! .':,o plv'en proven value. thought my back was broken. It
ached and throbbed so badly at timosSin.e Copies
that I could hardly stand. My kid
neys acted too freely. The secretionsIIIIKKOW rOVNTY OFFICIAL FAVKtt
were unnatural and I felt miserable
all over. I had taken onlv a few dosesThursday, July 6, 1916.
of Doan's Kidney Pills when I no

go hard theu and goes hard actually
with those who are dissatisfied with
the household called country and sug-
gest burning it themselves or letting
somebody else commit arson.

This is the situation of socialism
among the nations, of syndicalism, of
nonpatriotic internationalism, of all
social firms of limited liability which
set themselves above the nation and

HIGHK8 AND WII-SO-

ticed a big change. My back felt
stronger and my kidneys acted more
regularly. One box permanently over
came the trouble and since then I
have enjoyed the best of health."

Price 50(f, at all dealers. Don't

It should now be quite evident, to

tliase who have questioned it, that
Mr. Hughes has definite and positive the welfare of the country. It ex

plains why all these forms of action
opinions and that he does not seek judg;y groupg now gtand ,ow ,n the

simply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
Mrs. Hughes had. Foster-Milbur- n

Co., Props, Buffalo, N. Y.for softly padded words in which to
express them. His message of ac

ment of civilization.
Socialists stand agast at the col-

ceptance bf the nomination indicated Albert Cooyrl(Mllll
ky K. J. Reynolds

Tobacco Co.a belief that lanquage is made to re--
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Notice is hereby given that the un-
dersigned have been appointed Ex-
ecutor and Excutrix jointly of the
last will and testament of Peter 0.
Borg, deceased, by the County Court

the national joy smoke

lapse of their creed under the pres-
sure of nationality and patriotism.
They question whether socialist in-

ternationalism can ever be resuscitat-
ed. Still more perplexing and con-

founding is the paralysis of sets of
socialists. Efforts to prolong the dis-

tinctions between class and class have
failed in every European country at
war. In the United States the stress
of Americanism bears equally hard
upon endeavors to conserve antagon

Ihr'OU'LL Una a cheery howdydo on tap noymatter how much of m atranger you an in the
neck of the woods you drop info. For. Prince tailin goodness and h:iiAlbmrt is right then at the nrat place you

pass that eelta tobacco I The toppy rrd

in pipe satisfaction

of Morrow County, Oregon. All per-
sons having claims against the estate
of said deceased are hereby notified
and required to present the same to
us duly verified as by law required at
the office of Woodson and Sweek, our
attorneys, in Heppner, Oregon, with-
in six months from the date of first
publication hereof.

bag aeUa tor a nicnel ana roe tiuy rvy
tin lore dime; then then'a the hand- -

anm nound and d tin

TOBACCO IS PREPARED,

FOR SMOKERS UNDERTKE

PROCESS DISCOVERED IN '

MAKING IXPER1MENTST0) t

real thought, cot to conceal It, and

bis communication to the Progress-

ives is made up of plain words that
say what they are meant to say. No

man can misunderstand them. There

re no rhetorical flights that dazzle

the eye and leave the mind bewilder-

ed. Some of the Democratic papers

have been saying that Hughes is a

man of the same type as Wilson, so

why change? Nothing could be far-

ther from the truth. Theirs is the dif-

ference T)etween strength and weak-

ness, between decision and indecision,

between courage and timidity. Mr.

humidors and tne pounu
eryatel-gla- s humidor withisms between classes.

is all we or its enthusi-
astic friends ever claimed
for it!

tvp
that keeps the to PRODUCE THE MOST DE--The New Review, an American or

bacco in sucn
bang-u- trim LIGHTFUL AND WHOLE;Dated and published the first timegan of international socialism, states

that in Canada socialist activities SOME TOBACCO FOR CIGjtMs 29th day of June, 1916.
OSCAR BORG.
ANNA BORG.

have almost entirely ended. Want
of support for socialist papers has
caused them to stop publication. The

It answers every smoke desire you
or any other man ever had ! It is
cool and fragrant and appealing

so
tomembership of the socialist and so yourparties of Canada has

dropped almost to half of what it was
WiKsroNSuEM.N.C.U$AJi

DCCS NQTBlTETHc TONGUE
three years ago.

smokeappetite that you will get chummy with
it in a mighty short time !

NOTICE
Notice is here by given that the

undersigned, Alfred L. Ayers, and
Anna Spencer, have been appointed
Executor and executrix of the Last
Will and Testament of Matilda, C.
Ayers, deceased! by the County Court
of Morrow County; Oregon, and have

MR. GREELEY'S SCORE

Measured by influence and fame,

Hughes has shown by his entire ca-

reer that he will decide what is right
to "be done, and then do it, promptly.
Mr. Wilson has shown neither the
power of decision or of action.

"The most serious difficulties the
present administration has encoun-

tered," says Mr. Hughes in his mes-

sage to the Progressives, "have been
due to its own weakness and incer-

titude." That is the conviction of all
Americans whose minds are not

This b th tmm std off tin
Prince Albert tidr red tin. Reed

this "Patented Process" messM-to-yo-

and realise what It means

in making Prince Albert so much

duly qualified for such trust.
Horace Greeley was, no doubt, the

Will you invest 5c or 10c to prove out our say-s- o

on the national joy smoke ?

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Winston-Sale- N. C

All persons having claims againstgreatest American editorial writer, said estate are hereby notified to
present same, duly verified, at the to your uIt is agreeable to reflect that he was

wrong in his opinions about half the
time. He wished, instead of fighting

office of our attorney, Sam E. Van
Vactor, in Hepner, Oregon, within
six months from the date of the firstthe Civil War, to let the Southern

States seceede and set up for them publication of this notice. Fell Inquiry orDated and published this 29thselves, saying he hoped "neve:1 to live
in a republic whereof one half was
pinned to the other by bayonets."
What a smashing phrase! On paper

day of June, 1916.
ALFRED L. AYERS,
ANNA SPENCER,

Executor and Executrix of the
Last Will and Testament of
Matilda C. Ayers, deceased.

n

swayed by partisan bias. And Mr.
Hughes points out the evidences of
that "weakness and incertitude" in

the long list cf outrages against
American and Americans cited in the
note to Mexico of Jane 20, a series of
crime extending over three years, to
which no nation
should submit for a moment. That
series has reached the height of diab-

olism if the massacre of Carrizal, and
still wf are temporizing. Is it con-

ceivable that we would have been in

ilro OIK
ICE FOR SALE Stores supplied

at $12.50 per ton and ice delivered
at your residence for one cent per
pound. Phone City Meat Market,
Main 563.

it is fairly unanswerable; for what
could be more absurd theoretically
than a free government with one-ha- lf

coercing the other half to stay in
when it wants to get out?

All the same, in fact, the pinning
with bayonets proceeded, and almost
everybody now approves it. But only
a churlish soul could count up against
Horace that he was wrong then. Half
the time he was right and when
wrong he wrote a corking sentence.
To be right half the time and emin-
ently worth reading when wrong'.
What a record for the envy and des-

pair of lesser followers of his trade!
His may be called a perfect score;

and perfection happens only once In
a generation or two. Saturday Eve-

ning Post.

T. J. Mahoney, cashier of the First
National Bank left this morning on
a brief business trip to Portland.

Pruitt Cox and Harry Duncan mot
ored over to Pendleton for the Cele

our present position, with a man in
the White House having a proper
conception of international duties
and national rights, with the firmness
to perform the one and to demand
the other? There would have been
no war, and no occasion for war. Nor
would the difficulty with Germany
have been so long drawn out and so
irritating. Mr. Hughes indicates what
his course would ahve been when the
warning notices in regard to the Lus-itan- ia

were published. He would
have issued a warning of his own.
Therein is the fruit of the difference
between the two men. Hughes would
act; Wilson would temporize. Do we
want a man of action, or a man of in-

action for our president? St. Louis
Globe-Democr-

bration.

Unlucky,

(Detroit Free Press.)
"I'm unlucky."
"What's the matter now?"
"Everything goes against me. Say:

Faced by demands from the conductors, engineers, firemen and brakemen
that would impose on the country an additional burden in transportation costs of
$100,000,000 a year, the railroads propose that this wage problem be settled by
reference to an impartial Federal tribunal.

Witlv these employes, whoseyefficient service is acknowledged, the railroads
have no differences that could not be considered fairly and decided justly by such
a public body. - ,

Railroads Urge Public Inquiry and Arbitration
The formal proposal of the railroads to the employes for the settlement of

'

the controversy is as follows:

"Cur conferences have demonstMted that w cannot harmoniie our differences of opinion and that eventuall thtmatters in controversy must be passed upon by other and disinterested agencies. Therefore, we propose that you'proposals and the proposition of the railways be disposed of by one or the other of the following methoda:
1. Preferably bv submission to the Interstate Commerce Commission, the only tribunal which, by reason of itsaccumulated information bearing on railway condiiions and its control of the revenue o the railways ia in a Dosi-ti-

to consider and protect the rights and equities of all the interests affected, and to provide additional revenuenecessary to meet the added cost of operation in case your proposals are found by the Commission to be just andreasonable; or, in the event the Interstate Commerce Commission undercannot, existing law,, act in the premisesthat we )om.,y request Congress to take such action as may be necessary to enable the Commission to consider and
'

4promptly dispose of the questions involved; or
2. By arbitration in accordance with the provisions of the Federal law" (The Newlands Act).

Leaders Refuse Offer and Take Strike Vote
Leaders of the train service brotherhoods, at the joint conference held in New

York, June 5, refused thes offer of the railroads to submit the issue to arbitrationor Federal review, and the employes are now voting on the question whether
authority shall be given these leaders to declare a nation-wid- e strike.

The Interstate Commerce Commission is proposed by the railroads as the
public body to which this issue ought to be referred for these reasons:

If I were five miles from home at a
party and the last trolley had gone;
and there were sixty-fiv- e men there
and as many automobiles in the front
of the place, not one of the bunch
would be going my way."

In another column will be found an
able article by Burton H, Peck on the
silo and its value as part of the farm
equipment. Mr. Peck is a dry land
farmer of considerable success and
while he has never used the silo on
his farm, he nevertheless has studied
the subject sufficiently to realize its
importance and the value attached to
it in connection with farming. Mr.
Peck has, at various times, been a
student at the winter short courses at
the Oregon Agricultural College, and
it has been at these courses he learn-
ed the principles of the silo, the
method of construction and the scien-
tific manner for handling the hay.
To the farmer, this article will be of
special interest and benefit.

In former years the doctor and
sometimes the undertaker was called
in for full duty on the Fourth of July.
Since the adoption of a "safe and
sane" Fourth, the maimed fingers,
loss of arms and legs, burnt faces and
singed hair have been considerable
less in number. And patriotism is
Just as rife among our people as it
was in the good old days.

Cool Story From Antarctic,

(New York Post.)
That professor who went with

Shackleton and Mawson to the Antar-ti- c

takes the cake for coolness.
"Are you busy Mawson?" he call

ed out to that famous member of the

The Fourth was a "Jonah" day for
autoists. It is reported that as many
as 11 cars were stalled in and about
Heppner on that day. These mishaps

No other body with such an intimate knowidge
of railroad conditions has such. an unquestioned posi-
tion in the public confidence.

The rates the railroads may charge the public for
transportation are now largely fixed by this Govern-
ment board.

Out of every dollar received bv the railroads from
the public nearly one-ha- lf ia paid directly to the em

ployes as wages; and the money to pay increased wages
can come from no other aource than the ritei paid
by the public.

The Interstate Commerce Commission, with iti con-
trol over rates, is in a position to make a complete
investigation and render such decision as would pro-
tect the interests of the railroad employea, the owners
of the railroads, and the public.

party one night.
"I am," said Mawson.
"Very busy realy?" came the voice.
"Yes, very busy. , Why?"
"Well, if you are not frightfully

busy, Mawson, I'm down a crevasse."
The professor was found hanging

doWn a crevasse by the tips of his
fingers, a position he could not have
maintained many minutes, and the
crevasse was of unknown depth.

occurred probably because everybody
was anxious to go to the celebration.
Luckily, though, none of the break

can afford to protect your
YOU your creditors or
. your business when you can
get Pure Life Insurance At Cost.

All speculative features left out.

It will save you money to inves-

tigate our proposition before in-

suring. GUARANTEE FUND
LIFE ASSOCIATION of Omaha,
Nebrasko. ,

See BRIGGS & NOTSON, Agts.
Heppner, Oregon.

downs resulted seriously to the tour
ists. A Question For the Public to Decide

The railroads feel that they have no right to grant a' wage preferment of
to these employes, now highly paid and constituting onlyLife Insurance,

(Chicago Herald.) one-fift- h of all
7

the employes, without a clear mandate from a public tribunal thatshall determine the merits of the case after a review of all the facts

Kappa Sigma Pi,
The Kappa Sigma Pi boys will

meet at their room in the Christian
Church Thursday evening July, 6th.
This will be a special meeting to de-

termine what action shall be taken
in regard to the boys taking a "hike"

Pat was employed by a subway
construction company. As he was Jhe "ngle issue before the country is whether this controversy it to bt settled bv

impartial Government inquiry or by industrial warfare.
anleaving the house his wife said

"Do moind yez don't git hurt, Pat.into the mountains. its so dangerous working in thatA large attendance is required. National Conference Committee of the Railwayssubway."
ELISHA LEE, Chairman"Thot's all right, Biddy," replied

Pat. "I borrowed $2 from the fore
Knights Attention.

All members of Doric Lodge No. 20 man, and he don't let me do any dan
gerous work any more."

St Mary's Academy

THEDALLES, OREGON
OLDEST AND BEST PRIVATE

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS IN EASTERN
OREGON.

Education thorough and
practical, Terms moderate

Academic, Commercial and
Music Courses.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

t. R. ALBRIGHT. S7 Aoiwwr.
Atlantic Cosat Line Railroad.

L. W. BALDWIN, Gin'l Manattr, ,

Central of Georgia Railway.
C. L. BAItDO, Gn'IMemaitr,

New York, New Haven ft Hartford Railroad.
B. H. COAPMAN,

Southern Railway.
S. E. 'COTTER, Gn'l Minaitr,

Wabaah Railway.
P. E. CI" vi.CY. Am. YtcPrtn-J-t- .

N. -- ,.' !, ......

O. H. EMHRSON,
Great Northern Railway.

C. H. P.WING,G7,W,irvr,
Philadelphia ft Keadint Railway, ,

E. VY. GRICB, Ca7i(. Tree,,.,
Cbeaapeake ft Ohio Railway.

A. S. GRE1G, Am. la AV.ic.ri,
St. Louis ft San Franciaeo Railroad.

C. W. KOUNS, Gn'l Munaur,
Atehiion.Topekaft Santa Ps Railway.

H. V7. MoMASTBR, G,n 7 Meaatir.
Wheeling ft Lake Bria Railroad.

N. O. MAHRR, YlcfmlJ,,,,
Norlolk ft Western Railway.

JAMBS RUSSRLL. C,7..WP.
Denver ft Rio Grande Railroad.

A. M. SCHOYER, lulint Vkftm..Pennsylvania Lioea West,
W. L. SBDDON, VU:Pm

Seaboard Air Line Railway.
A. J. STONE, t,

En Railroad
O. 8 WAID, VtH-rr- 9 Gn-m-

.

Snnaet Central Lines.

are urgently requested to be present
next Tuesday night. At this time the
measures for suits and orders for the
same will be taken for all Knights
who will march in the parade at the
Supreme Lodge Convention in Port-
land next month.

Entitled to Something.

(Syracuse Herald.)
She I can't see why, because a

woman marries a man, she should
take his name.

He Just so. The poor fellow
ought to be allowed to keep some

FOB SALE Several head ot work
horses, both broke and unbroken.
Can flee them at my Tub Springs

Miss Jessie E. Gingrich of Chicago,
111., is visiting at the home of her
uncle, Chas. Thompson in this city,
having arrived from the east last
Saturday.

thing he could call his own!It no more necessary
than Smallpox, ArmyTYPHOID

ranch JAS. CARTY. FUNERAL SUPPLIES
v MODERN EQUIPMENT

PAINSTAKING SERVICE
CASE FURNITURE COMPANY

FOR SAXE Fine registered Hol--
The Federated Christian Endevor

Society meeting, Sunday evening,
July 9th. Topic, "What Part of

the almost miraculous efl.
etcy, tut barmlesnen, of Antityphoid Vaccination.

Be yacclnateo NOW by Tour physician, you and
your family. It is more vital than house Insurance,

Ask your physician, druggist, or fend for "Have
jrohad Typhoid?" telling of Typhoid Vaccine,
lesults from ut , bed conger from Typboid Carriers,
THE CUTTEB LAEOBATOItY, BtfnrXEY, CAL

IMIiM MfCIKIl Stall! vasts . t, SOU. UCSUSS

Trying to Forget It.
(Potsdam Herald-Record- .)

The West Parishville Birthday club
met at Mrs. Sylvia Thomas' last Sat-
urday to remind her of her birthday.
It was a complete surprise to her.

stein bull and nine milch cows. Good,

stock and prices reasonable. See A.Your Vacation Shall Christ Have."
Pearl LeTrace will lead the meting. E. Johnson, lone, Ore, 3t.


